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THE SOLVING OF THE preciate succeeding events, one must had from the first, to file on their 
have some insight into the Doukhobor homesteads for the reason as they as- 
re.igion. serted that to do so involved becom-

Doukhobor Faith. ing British subjects which would- sub
it is considered next to, it not quits . ^lem liability to do military

’ - - «ennoe.
Doukhobor Commission-.

Finally H. Harley and J. 8. Crerar 
ere sent as a commission to th.

W\nA(V¥WWWir^
llovdminstef

Bulletin News Service.
With the placid air of g 

who have done tlieir duty, tj 
Licydminster were coming J 
of church this morning when 
clamour of the fire alym 
rushing to the fire station, J 
women chattering excitedly j 
walks. To the south a great j 
of smoke was rising fast in j 
-billowing in =great rolls on t

From Mrs. Burdett's hoi] 
Meridan read came a star 
message. The fire was creej 
round the edge of her past] 
and down the road south a 
men in their Sunday Vi si ml 
to the rescue.

The prompt response to thl 
call from the Lloydminster] 
erted a serious disaster. Tq 
soon turned and went rolling 
itself, down the Meridan lin

This is the third time, in j 
prairie fire has made an ugl 
storm the border town, fro/i-J 
add south-east, and each til 
action and good organization! 
mated it.

Lloydminster, May let. |

WITH THE FARMERS CREAMDOUKHOBOR PROBLEM CREAMOLD COUNTRY LIVE STOCK.
Liverpool, May 2.—John Robson A 

Company's cable says that the Bir
kenhead mantel held firm at Satur
day's prices, -nd very little beef was 
lor sàle, whicn was bdught ready, the 
quotations being. Canadian cattle, 
from ,16 to 16 cent» per pound, and 
fed rinch cattle from 14% to 15%c.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, May 2.—About 966 head 

of butchers’ cattle, 300 calves, 75 
sheep and. lamps and 1,400 hogs were 
offered* at^MnaRreal stock yards : to-

cern is long a good-sixed line of lard 
and that he is buying it on all the 
weak spots to develop.

impassible, for anyone outside the, 
Doukhobor faith to make an intellig ! 
enit statement of that faith in its en-1 
tiretiy. so many, so varied and so ! 
vaugge are its ramifications but broaJ I 
ly and very generally it may be sai 1 j 
that the Doukhobor styles the creed to ! 
which he subscribes, “The Brother 

"hood of Man.” It is the faith of non, 
resistance. He belies Christ came to 
save the world through kindness an 1 
humility. He does not believe in any 
form of organized government, or that 
he shouil be the subject of any gov 
eminent, the teachings of his Savioua 
forbids it. He does not believe be is 
subject to' any law but the law <■! 
God as expressed in the peculiav 
tenets of his faith. He does not be 
lieve in mam age as the Christia.i 
understands it; there is marriage but 
no giving in marriage. If a coup* 
decide to marry, they meet, perhaps 
with friends. There is a sort of ser
vice after the rites of the sect and 
they are considered married. He does 
not recognize divorce but husband and 
wife may separate and be free to 
marry again. Another cardinal princ’ 
pie is that there can oe no individus’ 
ownership of property. Lastly and 
more important than all else perhaps, 
he ‘believes the accepted and recog
nized leader of the sect is the incar 
nation of Christ.

The general tenor of the belief only, 
was known to the officials of the gov 
eminent at the time of the emigration 
The last mentioned phase of it wa- 
not, and to that, and the absence vt 
their leader, -'s now generally attribu* 
ed -the unrest which -began to mani 
fest itself almost as soon as the im 
migrants'were settled.

Land Selected.
Proceeding the coming of the imm 

grants. Prince Hillkoff with the assis - 
anoe of government agents, seleote l 
the land on which the Doukhobor-» 
were to be colonized. About thirtv 
townships in the vicinity of Yorkton 
Saskatchewan, were placed in reserv - 
for them to build homesteads on. Late: 
this was found to be inadequate an1 
an overflow reserve in the Prince Al
bert district near the present town 
of Laugh am was established, miak 
ing forty-nine townships in aU under 
reserve for Doukhobors.

Owing to the impoverished condition 
of the immigrants it was necessary to 
arrange saque, -means of assisting the.tr. 
to get started in life. They receive 1 
much outside assistance in the way 
of contributions from the Quakers of 
Philadelphia, etc. The means adopted 
by the government was to permit them 
to hold homesteads while living Jo. 
gether in villages and- -paying into .. 
fund in a lump sum for their benefit, 
the Ï5 a head which the government 
then paid*as encouragement of imm" 
gratian. Same criticism of the go/ 
eminent was wont to bepaased on th t 
score of favoritism shown- the Doukho 
bora by the government on this ac 
count- The fact was, tintre. was noth
ing whatever exceptional, in the gov
ernment’s, .»gto. >Awupq4ly.„th> 
'oonus money could noLltave been bet

To the Dairymen of Alberta

Beginning the first week in May we want regular 
supplies of Cream. We will pay best prices for good 
stuff. You will get your cash every two weeks in Tull. 
We will loan you cans for a trial. We will do our 
best to give you satisfaction. We want you to write 
to us for anything you would like to know about. 
Come and see us if in town.

Story of Almost Insuperable Difficul- 
and Overcometies Encountered 

in Making Good Citizens of Com
munistic and Fanatical People.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ills., May 2.—Stock yard 

trade was slump. Nearly 1,800 car
loads of live s.ock arrived. More hogs 
arrived than were expected, the late 
estimate being lor 300. Quotably the 
decline was 20 to 25 cents. A spread 
of 9.26 to 9.35 took a good slice of 
the crop. Ctitle trade started late 
and was 10 to 20 cents lower in the 
main.

Cattle—Recepts 24,000. Ctioice to 
prime steers, 3.25 to 5.50; good to 
choice beef cows, 5.76 to 7.25; good 
heifers, 6.65 to 7.50, good calves, 8.00 
to 8.60; selected feeders,- 6.50 to 7.00.

Hogs — Receipts 3,000. Choice 
heavy, 9.25 to 9.42%; butchers, 9.30 
to 9.40; light mixed, 9.20 to 9.25; 
choice light, 9.25 to 9.35; heavy pack
ing, 9.25 to 9.35, good to choice pigs, 
9.10 to 9.25- „ , ,

Sheep—Recepts 2,000. Good to 
choice lambs, 9.00 to 9.30; good to 
choice wethers 7.65 to 8.00; good 
choice yearlings, 7.90 to 8.35 ; good 
ewes, 7.40 to 8.50, good spring lambs, 
10.00 to 1015._____ _______ ■ •

disfranchise civil service.

M.mb.r for Digby Makes Proposal In 
The House.

Ottawa, Ont., May 2.—Parliament is 
ending the work of the session with a 
driving finish. Government and private 
legislation of all kinds fiom dry dock

Special Correspondence. 
Ottawa, April 30.Ottawa, April 30.—It has been said 

there any scene problems in this world 
so utteçfy perplexing, so baffling of 8,11 
man-made endeavors to arrive at 'a 
completelÿ° stitiilfàctory solution of 
them thlA-ttfe'fesfr- they are permitted 
to oecupÿ' publie- attention the better;- 
that afis* ' Iramatm ingenuity has been 
exhaustedktecthe- effort' to put them 
right, tîfel bdêV-tltat can ' be done for 
them teWYé them to -the inscrut
able ways êfhfiihe and providlenoe to 
work out14baW'^cnlmmatron which in 
the jVftfé to ail concerned
the most satisfying.

Such a one was the Doukhobor prob
lem in the eyes of the Canadian gov
ernment when in 1997 the agents oi 
the government had completed the 
la-'4 settlement with the singular Rus- 

«■v sect whose members,

Alberta Central Creamery
Clark and First Streets, Edmonton

day. Offerings of live stock at this 
market during the week were 2,356 
cattle, 275 calves, 225-sheep and lambs, 
and L976 hogs Wet Weather with 
large supply caused decline in prices 
of caTtieT primlr ti£evéi selling 6% to 
7%; pretty gvod animals, 5% to 6% 
cents and calveg, j. $3 ^to $7 each. 
Sheep, 5c to 6c per pound; lambs,' $4 
to $5 each. Good hogs, 9% to 9%c

We Have Purchased the Imported

CLYDESDALE STALLION BELLEROPHON
(imp. 9913 (14019)

Described as follows in the Canadian National Record Clydesdaie Hcrse 
Association of Canada : Bay, white face, three white legs, off fore foot 
black, upper half of shia and half of knee of off fore leg white; foaiea 
April 27th, 1906, bred by Arthur W. Law, Whiterow, Far res, Moray
shire, Scotland, imported in Octo her, 1909, by W. E. Butler, Ing» rsoil, 
Out.

DAM.
Nelly Kyle 7374 (16610.
Nellie Sauquhar 7373 (12529).
Nellie of Conagsdale 6921 ('(1301)
May of Boh a r ai 6922 (981 n.

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

Mir. -Ellis, superintends! 
Buffalo park at Wainwrigi 
these parts to see if he col 
enough suitable young sprl 
a car for the Walnwright pi 

David McClelland met wi 
painful accident. While pt 
on his father’s house a rope: 
lowing the log to fall and 
his ankle. At present he I 
as well as can b-- expected.

Rev. James delivered an 
dress on Christian sociajis 
Rexboro parsonage. Nedt 
May -8, he will deliver hid 
address,/su'hjeet “The caused 
advancing Christianity.”

Bush fires .are -doing edi 
dam age.-in these parts. -'Seed 
have loai. eon s i de.r sbi e, pro pel 

Mies / Grace McClelland ] 
been spending the. past win] 
home of Rev. ajmes at Waba 
turned -to -her home., ay this 1 

Farmers. are progressing J 
or ably ywith the sow-ing of 
this part. .

The new school is expect! 
opened this month.

Rexbore, April- 28th.

dividualiy, of the entrant.
After the requirements- of the Douk 

ho bore in the matter of homestead- 
had been satisfiel, those lands still 
remaining in the original reserve- 
which had not been taken, were oper 
ed to entry in December, 1S04. im 
migration Was flowing rapidly at tins 
time and they were soon filled. Abou. 
1906, all other available land "-avin-r 
been taken in that region, the pre' 
sure upon the government to cance 
settlement became veiy great. T i - 
new line of the Canadian North--/>. 
railroad was built across -the south 
ern edge of the reserves, land in 
creased greatly in value, and the pres
sure upon the government to cance 
the unoccupied Doukhobor home 
.steads became very great. The pie

--- ----------- , Aylmer
- lude, their erstwhile friend and ad

viser, so aptly characterized as “a pe
culiar people.” Seemingly the last re
source had been exhausted in the ef
fort to satisfy the wishes of these 
people, and, at -the same time, mould 
them into Canadian citizens, or put 
them in the way-of working out their 
own salvation, and it was felt that if 
they could 'be left entirely alone and 
be permitted to remain out of the pub
lic eye for a period oi years, tim-e, af
fording opportunity for the develop
ment among them of a proper appre
ciation of British customs. British 
justice and British institutions, could 
be depended upon to work out the 
most satsfactory adjustment ai their 
case that could be hoped for.,

But that consummation, it seems, 
was not to be realized in the measure 
that could have been desired. A re
cent interview in a -western newspaper 
in which the leader of the Doukhobors 
alleged duplicity on the part of the 
government in its treatment of his 
people, has had the effect of reviving 
the Doukhobor question to the extent 
of promoting considerable newspaper 
attention, editorial or otherwise, to 
the subject. "

Since the question has been thus 
unwelcomely forced into the limelight, 
it may be regarded as pertinent if 
some historical facts which may or 
may not have been common knowledge 
hitherto, but which, if they were,have 
not been widely disseminated, be re
lated. Their recital will vindicate 
the government in its assumption that 
time, patience and tolerance would 
cCnstitute the safest, surest and most 
efficient of ministers of plenipotentiary 
for dealing with a situation so dif
ficult and at one time so seemingly 
hbpeless of successful negotiation. - • 

Character and Religion.
' T<^ properly comprehend the diffl-

SIRE.
Baron’s Best 8123 (11597).
Prince of Kyle 7966 (7155).
Wis fie’d Chief (6390).
Johnny (414'
N-v.-r Mind Him 3612 (557).

This hcrse yvill stand for s r vice it the 'STONY PLAIN LIVERY 
FEED AND SALE STABLE. HEM BUNG BROS. Proprietors,

On some there wae no discussion, while 
others caused debates of considerable 
length, and there was one division. The 
order paper was practically cleared of 
private bill while government legisla
tion was. reduced to a point where it 
will be possible to dispose of it at to
morrow’s sitting ind the last business 
sitting on Wednesday morning.
- Government resolutions passed includ
ed these in respect to. aid for drydocks, 
renewing subsidies to the Canadian As
sociated Frees cable service and increas
ing the amount of the government’s 
contribution to the Ottawa improvement 
commission from sixty to one hundred 
thousand dollars.

Win reduce Inflamed, strained, 
swollen Tendons, XdKaiuents, 
Muscles or Bruises, l ure the 
Lameness and fcuip pnin fr -m a 
Splint,Si do Hone or lLoiie pa.v»n 
Ko blister, no hair gone. Horse enn Jt>e 
used. Horse Book 2 D free. $y.vo a 
bottle at dealers or deifrered.

ABSORBINE,JR.,formimkSnd,fl. 
Reduces Strained Torn Ligaments.En
larged glande, veins or muscles—heals 
ulcers—e'Tnye pain. Book Fr-o."

REXBORO PARISH CHU
The building committee on_______ ___ When this came up

today, Clarence. Jameson of Digby, ask
ed Mr. Fielding if the question of mak
ing Ottawa a Federal district, to be re
presented by the Premier, and the dis
franchisement of the civil service have 
been considered by the Government. Mr. 
Fielding said it had been considered oc
casionally but not gravely. The differ
ence between Washington and Ottawa 
was that the former wae a residential 
city while Ottawa was an industrial city. 
An industrial city would be unwilling 
to give up its franchise. However, the 
idea was one well worth thinking over.

CURED OF CONSTIPATON boro Parish church aeknowh 
gTeatful thanks the follow!] 
tions to the. building and fiMr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills,
fund: ”, ~

Lady Anoymous, England, 
hop of Calgarv, $125; F 
Wabamun, $5; Mrs. H. T 

A. G. Bennell,
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N. S., 

writes:
“For many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many Illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopCless condition. It 
seemed , that:-, nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

• That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bowels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s

Rexboro, $5___________
$5; Mrs. Boswell, WabanurJ 
Morris, Rexboro, $2; W. Md 
Rexboro, $2; J. K. Powell 
ton, $10; Mrs. Marriott SheflH 
land, $5; Mrs. J. H.' Prest] 
field. England, $3.40; Mrs. 
Sheffield, England, $2.50; H 
dall, Rexboro, $10; Wm. Me] 
er, Rexboro, $10; Andrew] 
weather; Wistou, England, 
F. W. Merryweather, Sheffi] 
land, $5; Mrs. Walker, Ram 
of Man, $25; Master H. W.] 
dall, Rexboro, $1; Mrs. Cas4 
banum, 5C<; Mrs. Bennett, 1 
$2.50 J. A. McPherson, Sprua 
$5. T. Eaton, Winnipeg, $10] 
Smith, Gloucester, Eng., $19i 
Sharman, Sheffield. Eng, $41 
J. L. Walker. Rexboro, a 
Douglas Grover, Allington, 1 
Mrs. Bodington, Cheshire, | 
Mis Greenwood,

October 32, 32%. Flax—May
July 13901
irican options:* Chicago—May 
, 1.11; July 1.02%, 1.04%; 8ei> 
ir r.01%, 1.02%.
meapolis—May 407%, 1.08%;
1.07%, 109; Szpto tribe r 1.00%,

NG OVER THE SOD fer employ»!, and jis to permitting 
the Doukhobors to satisfy ' residenez 
duties by living in villages, the ham 
let provision of the Jand ian* of the 
day authorized that Vëfy'

Unexpected Peculiarities.
It was expected the immigrant' 

would make homestead entries on tin 
land ’reserved for them, but, to thi 
surprise of the government, they Re
fused1 to do so, urging tfieir religious 
scruples against private Ownership 
the reason. This was 'the beginning 
of a very long series of bickerings with 
which the Doukhobors sorely -tried 
the patience of the government fo- 
some years. Next they objected to 
paying road tax, the only tax they 
were called upon to pay; raised’ op 
position to the registration of birth 
and deaths, and refused to allow an? 
cognizance to be' taken of marriage < 
and separations. In every way th 
government was disappointed in its 
expectation of finding them reasonahl : 
and appreciative, and was unable to 
aocamipihsh anything in its attempts 
to deal with tiiem until» the arrival »>f 
Peter Verigin, their leader in the fal‘ 
of 1902. In the meantime the unrest 
among them grew, fanaticism develop 
ed in a .'large number and extremes 
bordering, on insanity, were», advocated 
and practiced by some. One phas > 
of fanaticism followed another until 
about every freakish doctrine imi 
ginative -minds could invent had bee i 
addel to the tenets of the religion 
among the. .more unsettled, perhaps » 
third of the whole. None of the sec; 
believed in. eating meat because e 
tenet of the4 faith proscribed the tak 
ing of life, but among the fanatic 
it becai^e wrong to work animals 
wrong to use moiiey, wrong to till th 
soil and thereby spoil the earth an»1 
finally wrong to use metals obtained 
from the earth and melted by “the 
labor of (- enslaved : brethren.” Very 
little cultivation was carried on ani 
yet through the labors of the mor »■ 
soberly balanced, the various com 
munes prosepred and all were in com 
fortahle circumstances.

Pilgrimage of 1902-
Thus the affairs of the colony ran on 

until the pilgrimage of 1902 when all 
the unsettled elements, comprising, as 
said, perhaps a third of the jolony

Expected That Tremendous Area Will 
be Broken This Year.

Calgary, May 2—How much land

Winnipeg, May 4.—Early strength 
in §|j|eippot was responeble for a firm 
opJSig in markets this morning, but 
latijEthe' feeling became gasier and 
priSy sagged. There was nothing 
new m the situation and unless good 
rains come soon, spring wheat will 
suffegvgeriçuslF. an£ values advance. 
Liverpool closed 3-8 to 5-8 higher, Chi
cago unchanged to 7-9 lower, Minnea
polis 1-8 to 5JB lower,. Winnipeg 5-8

Winnipeg itft^jirtcîs 'afe :* Ghsh 
wheat—No. 1 Northern, 98 7-8; No.' 2 
Northern, 96 7-8; No. 3 Northern, 
94 7-8; No. 4, 91 3-4; No. 5, 87 3-4. Fu
tures—May 99 1-8, July 100 3-8, Octo
ber 94- Oats continue firm, fair de
mand*—No. 2 CJW., 32; May, 32 1-4; 
July, 33.3-8; October, 32. Flax—May, 
2.11; October, 2.63 2-2.

will be broken in Southern Alberta 
this year? This question was asked a 
number of authorities by a reporter 
this morning, »but in no instance was 
anything like a definite answer given. 
As a matter of fact the Canadian Pa 
cific Irrigation company were the only 
company that would even give an esti
mate, and this was only for the land 
in their irrigated block- “We will 
break 100,000 acres in the irrigation 
block this year,” said one official. 
“Our own development department 
will break 20,000 acres of absentee 
owners, and the balance will be brok
en by the people of the land.” --

Two years ago the lafid broken in 
this district was only 4,000 acres. Last 
year it was 16,000 acres. .

Some idea, however; may be gather
ed of what work is being done by a 
canvass of all the principal steam and 
gasoline plow, agencies in the city, 
which was made this morning. Six 
confiâmes who fell "steam plows, re
port that their sales in Southern Al
bert» this year, to the present time are 
111 plows, the majority of which were 
32 horse power.. In addition to this 
they have orders on hand for 161 plows 
for immediate delivery, and these are 
being rushed forward as fast as they 
are delivered from the factories.

. Cheshire! 
Mr. E. L. Christie, Brandon, 

Donations may be paid to i
account at the Bank of Mom 
teionton, Or sent to Wm. Merr 
H. T. Smith, or H. H. Rend 
boro, the committee.

Never without a Bottle MOSSIDE.
Bulletin News Service.

It. is with regret we chrq 
sad and untimely death of M 
aliter a few days’ illness. TÏ 
ed lady had only been her 
or so, but was highly respl 

Mr. Yates has gone to H

3G James St.. South
Hamilton, Ont.

July 19th, 1909 
“Weare never without 
» bottle of your Spavin 
Cure in our stable, as
we believe it the best on \\ 1
the market and have flUffll
cured several Spavins 
with

J. Irwin Van Fleet j
Kendall's Spavin Cure 

is the certain, quick cure H 
Spavin, Ringbone,

Splint, Curb. Swollen
Joints, Cuts, Sprains and other Lameness. Keep it handy 
for emergencies. The best home liniment.

#1. a bottle—6 for *5.—at all dealers. Ask for “A 
Treatise On The Horse ” or write us. 42

»r. ». J. KENDALL CO.. Ewntwrf Elite. VI.

CHICAGO-GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago', Mây 3.—The mere mention 

of a Hessian fly or presence of chinch 
bug to the wheat trade caused them 
to wince. The market was an affair 
of the insect and the covering of a 
big .abort line by a Chicago merchant 
priuôe Was not only the feature but
the factor of the session. ’

Thee insect reports came from sec
tions of Illinois, Nebraska, Missouri, 
Kansas, and other states of the win
ter wtim'-belt. ' Some Of them were 
sent in 'by bankers, many of them 
came Horn.'the town grain elevator 
man jfnd the country editor had a 
finger ip the, pie. In commenting 
on Kansas conditions. Captain J M- 
Phillips, who owns a big farm near 
Newtoli, ’said that he had plowed up 
every foot of the ground seeded to 
wheat test taU and that his broad

100 muskrats sinoe February] 
B. Beddome had a valu] 

poisoned recently. Some cars

ine weather has ibeen verw 
no rain to apeak oi since Ad 
A good deal oî timber has ] 
led, but except for this fire ] 
ed a lot of land.

The fish are 'beginning t] 
the Peddle river and disciple] 
Walton are in great glee.

ISSUED BAD CHEQUES. Closed Shop Fight in Regina. Demands Maximum Penalty. .
Revins M„v 1 *rv»„___ __ , Venicse, May 2.—On the resump-contrartors thT^if <?rpen,te?,s ®nd tion of the rial of the Countess Tar- 

^me to term. h io towski, Df. Naumoff, lawyer Prilukoff
tomorrow , th re,_8ult that and the countess’ maid, Elise Perrier,
lf . =tHL li T1^695.the 'be8inning ior the murdei o' Count Komarski, 
-m„'Li’ t ke . threatens to tie hip the prosecutor specified the pumsh- 
ouilding operations throughohut the ments he wanted. He demanded the 
city, and senousily hamper work on maximum punishment, which is life 
over a dozen large buildings now in imprisonment for the countess, Nau* 
course of erection, not to speak of moff and Pril .koff, and ten years’ im- 
scores of residences. The question of prisonment lor the maid. Prilukoff 
wages is no longer an issue, the con- i turned ghastly pale. The others 
tractors having generally expressed I were apparentiy unmoved.
their willingness to pay the scale ask-1 ------------------- -
ed ior. Practically the only point of 
difference now is the question of the 
closed shop, and upon that both sides 
express their determination' not to 
give way. Close upon three hundred 
carpenters will be involved and it is

Party Being Brought Back to Winni
peg From Mineapolie.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 2—fi .C. 
Green, already under committment for 
extradition to Winnipeg to stand trial 
for stealing clothes, was today ordered 
to be admitted to the custody of the 
United States marshal for extradition 
to the Canadian city for trial on three 
other separate charges of larceny m 
connection with obtaining goods and 
money under false pretences. The al
leged victims in the three new cases 
are Charlea R. Freeland, Porte and 
Markle, Winnipeg tradesmen, and 
Syndye T. Hanscomb, a customs brok
er. -In each case, cheques drawn on 
th»Sterling Bank of Canada were pro
tested for lack of funds.- When United 
States Commissioner Howard Abbott 
made the order of committment in 
the cases today Green announced that 
he was anxious to go back to Winnipeg 
and' stand - trial and that he would 

’waive the ■ issuing of an extradition 
warrant. Under the extradition laws, 
hodfcvér,United States Marshall Grhn- 
shaw declined to take the prisoner to 
Winnipeg until he had received auth
ority from- the state department at 
Washington, as the accused had al-

acres have all 'been seeded to corn.
Never in the history of the Chicago 

Board of Trade have reports of in
sect» id the wheat fields been as 
numerous and general as today. A 
message to the Peavey Grain Com
pany from. $jashville, Tenn., said 
there will not be one third crop on 
account of damage by fly and bugs.

“Every state infected” was the way 
the message ended. Shorts in May 
were on the run and the price gain
ed 3 cents- July was up 1% cents

BABY CRIED
CONTINUALLY

REPORT OF SWINE COM

The fe port of the eomroissiei 
year by the Dominion Cover] 
Europe to study the swine r] 
duetry has been issued. It J 
a pamphlet of sixty pages <] 
matter and a large number oa 
illustrations.

The countries visited were] 
Scotland, Ireland, Denmark 
land. Denmark and Ireland, 
strongest competitors of ’Cana] 
British market, rteeived most 
The report describes dearly 
hogs are bred and reared, an 
rious steps taken to develop tj

grims really set cut to,meet was the government had taken the -wisest action if tarlS reform was ™ 
leader Verigin whose exile in Siberia1 Possible under the circumstances and ProP°sal to tax only 
Was ended, who was known to be on that if the subject of ‘the Doukhobors facturers it -would In 
his way to Canada, and who, it is was allowed to die out, time end the °ountry long ago, but v 
said, they expected to meet in Win- influence of Canadian customs and ex been gained at the coi 
nipeg. With the pilgrimage, the news ample could be depended upon t0 brine th« policy of its whol, 
papers of the day mode Canada fam about the further eolation of their case mining its principle an 
W’ Following the forcible return of, The government retains title to the its chief value in the a 

their villages in Nov lands which they ate permitted to cul- peiial unify. He opii 
em-ber, Peter Vermin arrived on th * tivate and as members of the colonr reformers had already

followed eave ,the holdings thus vacated aiThe"d ouv-h, perhaps too far 
^ bZ“ ' I°r ent:V by these individuals who wish items of their program

reSod that Ve^ln ^rde^ by' he mdutmcntT wdLC<>mm^ Ft !
his people as the real Chrirt and that ‘ citizens ,become *7*^™ n0t -dlsarmec 
the need of a leader and his absent ' h, 'd out; Tha‘ it is ed by concessions, .
from among them, accounted for tin f„ . - d Pol,cy is shown by the
strange doings of the time that pre- fTI? h* settlement about one Incr.a.e Tariff
ceded hie coming, w” d for homesteads have Washington, D.C., Ma

At all events Verigin proceeded with :*t”,*Ianted Doukh<>bors who have se- freight tariff showing c 
a masterly hand to bring organization <*ded from,the commune while the d»- crease over the present 1 
out of riot-. partment of the Interior has on file the ed with the interstate o

In February following the arriva, applications of something like fifty mission to become effect

Scarlet Fever In Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., May $.—The Child
ren’s Home on River Avenue is quaran
tined owing to a general outbreak of 
scarlet .fever in the walking babies ward. 
Three children have died and eighteen 
others are ill with the scourge. Fears 
are expreeeed lest the whole building, 
containing one hundred wards, be effect
ed. The infection was brought in by 
guests a fortnight ago. An investigation 
is being held.

A touch of rheumatism, or 
of neuralgia, whatever the I 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives 
pain at once pud cures the 
quickly. Firs' -application gii 
Sold by all dea'ers.®®®©®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®

The Massey-Harr s Alberta Mower 
saves your horses, saves your time 
and outlasts two ordinary machines.

Massey-Harris Binder, the world's 
favorite, has a frame built like a 
bridge.

See the Massey-Harris Mower before 
buying elsewhere.
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